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THE Htrald rites to explain that
Jonn Kelly was not removed from
office. Kicked out will do equally

well. Why quibble about

THE board of tr&de ceetingJastv-
ening decided that $300 liBrdly-

a sufficient salary on which to support

the dignity ot the m&ycrality. .

COLORADO presents her claims for
.ecognition and asks for the appoint-

ment

¬

of ex-Governor Routt as post-

muter general He WM formerly as-

elstant

-

postmaster general.

JAY GOULD after long and fruitless
negotiations in which he endeavored

to induce the owners of the Iron
Mountain ro&d to sell their interest
went to St. Louis and purchased a
controlling intereit of the president-
.If

.

the Iron Mountain wouldn't come

to Mahomet , Mahomet went to the
Iron Mountain.

THE Chicago Times believes that
"the future American president who

shall condenne his official communica-

tions

¬

to the American parliament into
the compass of the corretpandiug
communication to the British parlia-

ment
¬

will be the nreatcst of public ben ¬

efactors. "

THE .Republican informs its readers
that it is "a journal of general circu-

lation
¬

throughout the North Platte
country. " Aa the Republican' ! circu-

lation

¬

in Omahs is extremely limited
it bean some resemblance to the
prophet of old , who was said to be-

"not without honor, save In his own
country.Q-

UIEMT

.

VICTORIA'S eccentricity ex-

hibited
¬

itself last week when just at-

ths time it became necessary to hold
& cabinet meeting on the Irish ques-

tion
¬

, she started off in a storm of rain
and snow for Balmoral In conse-

quence

¬

the whole cabinet had to fol-

low

¬

, and it took three days to finish
the builncst which could have other-

wise

¬

been accomplished in three hours.

SENATOR BLAI.VE has been talking
about the Ohio ajnatorsliip , and Gen-

.Bornton
.

, who reports his remarks in
the Cincinnati Gautte , siys they have
significance because of his friendly re-

lations
¬

with Gov. Foster. He thinks
that Secretary Sherman will succeed
if he enter * the field , for the reason
that Ohio for & long term of years , in
fact , from the days of her first sena-

tors
¬

, has sent her foremost and
"brainiest" to the senate. Hie
observations and his read-

inj
-

of her history show a marked
state pride controlling the senatorial
selections. As he termed it , only
"brainy" men have been chosen by
either part} . He says that Mr. Sher-

man
¬

is beyond question the foremost
citizen of Ohio , and that his fitness
for the senate needs no 'confirmation
from any quarter. Being asked about
his friend , Governor Foster , he said
that he was an active , vigorous and
popular man , but th&t for senator he-

dld.not rank with Mr. Sherman.A-

CCOBDINO

.

to the New York Herald
the legislature of Texas hat given , by-

an inadvertent construction of the
state constitution , the right io women
to vote in that state. The oonitltu-
tlon

-

provides that every male person ,

21 years of age, not subject
to certain designated disqualifica-
tions

¬

, shall _ have the right to
vote and the legislature has en-

acted
¬

, among other rules which shall
govern in the construction ol all civil
statutory enactments , that "the mas-

culine

¬

gender shall include the femi-

nine
¬

and neuter. " The women of
Texas have not taken advantage of
their accidental privilege , probably
b oanse they are unaware of it.-

TIBBIES

.

, who has found a fat busi-

ness
¬

in the Ponca bonanza , last week
denounced Secretary Schurz for false-

ly
¬

elating in his report that the Ponca
Indians in Indian territory Merc sat-

isfied

¬

to remain where they were , and
asked permission to cede their Dakota
lands to the government. Secretary
Schurz sent an Inspector to investi-
gate

¬

whether the petition v.f the Pon-

cas
-

was a free expression of their will ,

and a few days ago received a reply
that the Poncas reaffirmed their for-

mer

¬

petition , and were anxious to re-

main
¬

where they are.
This whole Ponca trouble was

hatched in the fertile brain of Tib-

bies
¬

in order to bilk the
public for his support. 'Without
any visible means of support ho h&s

tramped through the country for more
than a year collecting funds for law-

suits against the government and
dressing in broadcloth and clean linen.
Standing Bear and several others of
his breed have been exhibited
throughout the east with the Rev-

.Tibbies
.

as showman and passer around
cf the hat , and congress and the gen-

eral
¬

public have been bored from time
to time with the details of some new
imaginary outrage on the part of the
Interior department towards the
helpless savage.

The aimplo facts of the matter are
that the removal of the Poncis was a
necessity for their own preservation.
Their present location in Indian ter-
ritory is healthy and fertile. The
tribe , with the exception of Standing
Bear and a few others who hare been
excited by the tears and groans of-

Tibbies and the misdirected sympa-
thy

¬

of a number of well meaning peo-

ple
¬

, are satisfied and contented where
they are. They have erected build-

ings
¬

and school houses and are busily
engaged in attending to their own
business. They do not sympathize
with the efforts of Mr. Tibbies whose
motives are perfectly apparent to any-

one with horse sense. Whether
pounding the pulpit , stealing editorial

-thunder or acting as travelling show-

man
¬

for a parcel of bewildered
savages , -Tibbies is always and
everywhere a gigantic fraud of the
first vater.

A'GOOD MOVE. jjf
Kansas City ,-has organized a Mii-

sonri

-

Elver Transportation -company

for the purpoee'pf establishing barge

line between that city and St. Louif-

.If

.

successful , the intention is io ex-

tend

¬

the operations of the company up-

to Atchison and Omaha. One hun-

dred

¬

and thirty thousand dollars capi-

tal

¬

nave already been subscribed and

twelve barges and two tow boats pur-

chased.

¬

. _ _ _ .j_ = -
The idea of this enterprising com-

pany

¬

of merchants in organizing

the barca line , is to ho ahead
B wiomVn"t - -**" -*

without waiting for government

actiofljto build up the Business , show

the cspicity nd needs oi the riyer
and thus be able to back up their
claims' with something substantial
when congress shall ba appealed to.

The Globe-Democrat says tint the gen-

tlemen

¬

at the bead ot the enterprise
are clear-headed , s&gacious men of
business , who have carefully weighed

all (ha chances. The success of the
venture lready made in bringing out
grain tows is excellent evidence that
the scheme is practical at reasonably

favorable times , and all that remains

ii to make a thorough test, which can
only be done in the manner now pro ¬

posed. The general opinion of bus !

nets men here is that the venture is an
excellent one and in every way likely
to prove a profitable investment.
That , if successful , it will inure vastly

to the business interests of St. Louis

is unanimously agreed.

The volume of the grain trade of

the territory lying west andnorth-__
west of St. Louis is already enormous ,

while it is increasing year by year.
With a successful solution of the
vexed question of barge navigation be-

tween

¬

St. Louis andOmaha it is thought
would come relatively as radical a
change in the present system of grain
carrying in those sections as haa been
been created in the old time method
of getting export grain from the
Mississippi Valley to Europe ;

Upon the success of this ven-

ture
¬

also hinges , it is
claimed , a grett deal of what may be
reasonably asked in the shape of gov-

ernmental
¬

as iatance for the improve-

ment
¬

of the' "Misiouri. * Thus far op-

ponents
¬

of the L>tter have been able
to use the argument that as it vras

only with great difficulty that even a
steamer could successfully navigate

that river, barge transportation was

altogether out of the question and ex-

pensive

¬

improvements impolitic. If-

it can be ehown that fleets of barges
may bo advantageously and safely
handled on that stream , K will follow
naturally that ovtensive improvements
would be as judicious as on the Mis-

sissippi.

¬

.

AS TO GLUCOSE.-

EDITOH

.

BEE : Please inform-me
through your paper what manufac-
tared glucose is, how it is manufac-
tured

¬

, the eitent of its use and its
bealthfulnesB , and oblige ,

A SUBSCBIBEK.

Glucose , in its natural state called
grapa sugar , is a sugar found in many
of the sweet fruits. It is much less
sweet than cane sugar and less soluble
in water. The glucose of commerce
is ma.de by boiling starch with diluted
sulphuric acid in lead or wooden
ptus. Corn is principally used
for obtaining the starch necessary
for the manufacture Tcf glucose , on
account of its cheapness. The starch
in its green state , i. e. before it lies
been dried , is mixed with a very weak
solution of sulphuric acid and heated
to boili g. When the conversion into
?lflcose is complete , the sulphuric acid
is neutralized by seme form of car-

bonaio

-

of lime and the sulphate of litno
allowed to settle. The clear liquid is
then drawn off, filtered and evaporat-
ed.

¬

. Glucose is much less sweet in
proportion to bulk than cane sugar ,

onepirtof cane sugar sweetening aa

much as two and a half parts of glu-

cose.

¬

.

Its uses are numerous. It is used
to sweeten wino and increase fetmen-
tition.

-

. Brewers are heavy consumers
of glucose , using it instead of malt.
Large amounts are also used in
the manufacture of vinegar. Syrup
manufacturers are heavy consumers
of glucoso. Nearly all the "golden
syrups ," which have such a wide sale ,

are three-quarters glocoso. Candy
manufacturers use large quantities of
glucose in their trade , but ciily the
beat and purest grades are available
for that purpose

As to the healthfnlness of glucose ,

there Is no reason why it should be
unhealthy if properly manufactured-
.It

.

is abundant in nature , and is not
considered unhealthy in honey , mo-

lasses
¬

, and ull the acid fruits which
owe their sweetness to it.-

MESSES.

.

. KERNAN of New York ,
Wallace of Pennsylvania , Randolph
of New Jersey and Thnrman of Ohio ,
whose places will all bo filled by re-

publicans
¬

after the 4th of March
next , are said to be the most subdued
men in the senate. '

MAST of our cit'zjns will join with
the St. Louis Republican in its prayer ,

"Oh I that this too numerous dust
might melt and dissolve itself away. "

American Goods in Europe.U-

leve'and
.

Leader.

How American manufactured goods
are finding their way to Europe is
well illustrated by a little incident re-
lated

-

by Mr. Dnboh , the United
States consul at AT la Ohapolle. On-
a recent occasion he accompanied an
American friend on a shopping tour ,
the object of the latter being to pur-
chase

¬

some presents for presentation
to friends on his arrival at home.
After securing several parcels ; con-
sisting

¬

of trinkets and newly invented
articles , the shop keeper handed
him a shawl pin, saying , "This
celluloid jewelry sells well , as do
most things that come fromAmenca. "

But, answered
from America myself , and I ion't
think it will pay to purchase articles
to carry back to that country which
were made there. " To his great sur-
prise

-
the vender exclaimed , "Why ,

air, six of the eight articles you just
purchased were nude in America , and
I CMI sell yon twenty-eir more from
the same country, if yon choose to-
buy. . " The consul * ys.that the gen-
tleman

¬

left the establishment under
the impression that our export trade
must be in a flourishing condition,

and '.he adds that all who have no-

ticed
¬

the show-windows and market-
places of Europe within the past year
.are impressed with the same idea-

.'Not
.

otily do American goods find
favor in Encl nd , Germany , Italy,
Switzerland and Holland , but also in-

AustrioHungary , where much has
been done toward introducing the
manufactures of this country. Mr.

cst Jate consul general at Vienna ,
thinks that in this there has been u-

sttady progress which promises well
for the future. Hi. says that Ameri-
can

¬

cheese , disguised under an En-
glish

¬

name , and perhaps brought
from England , is in general
use. American leather , cotton-
beltingj

-

all kinds of manufactures
of iron , from the smallest implement
to the heaviest maciinery used in
boring petroleum wells , are coming
into the Austrian empire , and among
the finest ; collections of glassware dis-

played
¬

for sale in Vienna , the capital
of a country famous for its manufac-
ture

¬

of that article , may now be teen
a complete assortment conspicuously
libelled "Americin glass. " All these
thiogi speak well for the progress of
manufactures in the United States ,

and may be accepted as indica-
tions

¬

of the growing superiority of
trio handiwork of American producers
over those of the "eld world. The
time , perhaps , is not far iu the future
when" American productions will
crowd those of other manufacturing
nations to the wall in the markets of
the world. A wise governmental
policy will greatly expedite American
competion with England and other
countries.

POLITICAL POINTS.

The Hon. E. W. Keyes is looming
up in the front ranks in the senatorial
contest in Wisconsin.

Senator Limar is so seriously ill
that it is doubtful If he will return to
his place in the senate chamber-

.ExGovernor
.

B. F. Prescot , of New
Hampshire , has been the secretary of-

eix successive electoral colleges in that
state.

The official majority of Pettigrew ,
republican candidate for territorial
delegate from Dakota to congress , was
9487.

Mayor Nolan , of Albany , the Con ¬

gressman-elect , is reported to have ac-

quired
¬

$75,000 in the past fortnight
by the rise of grain.

The rumor that Senator Blaine has
been tendered the position of secretary
of state by General Garfield has been
revived. It is added that he has not
declined the place.

Last year the combined democratic
vote for Butler and Adams in Massa-
chusetts

¬

was 119138. This year the
democratic for governor was
111,347, ; the republican , 1G4.8C9 ; the
Greenback , 4864 ; prohibition , 1059.

Keenan , of Okolona States noto-
rie'y

-

, has started a fiery secesh sheet
t Memphis called The Solid South-

.In
.

his salutatory he prayi God "the
diy be not far distant when the union
will become a thing for worms to feed

"upon.
The number of seats in congress

from the south that will bo contested
by republicans is sixteen , besides
which one readjuster democrat will
try to obtain the seals which have
been awarded io straight democrats.

Representative Carlisle , of Ken-
tucky

¬

, ia said to be the ablest lawyer
in the house. Still , a congressman
with political influence can command
a bigger fee for legal services than a
good lawyer without influence.

The governor of Missouri has given
Ford , greenbacker , the certificate of
election aa member cf congresa from
the Ninth district of Missouri. Ac-
cording

¬

to the official returns Ford's
majority is two.

Solon Chase , the great greenbacker-
of Maine , Is soon to start on a lectur-
ing tour through the south and wast.
Sam Cary has commenced already.
Chase and ' "them steers" will bo wel-
come

-

everywhere , bat Sim Gary , the
horny-handedleather lunged will he-

.ntver
.

quill
The Wilmington (Del. ) Republican

is disposed to think that the Hon. J.-

W.
.

. Houston , the republican candi-
date

¬

for congress in that ttate at the
late election , will be able to make out
a very good case in his contest for the
teat awarded to the Hon. E. L. Mar-
tin

¬

, his democratic competitor.
The senatorial contest in New Jer-

sey
¬

is between Hslsey and Sewell-
Robeson has many fHands , but has a-

very strong influence against him ,
not because he is an ex-secretary , but
because of local affairs. Hobart is
not contesting, but is a very dark
horse. A little break would run him
into the curule clnir.-

Mr.

.

. Arthur is the seventh vice-
president chosen from the state of
New York , the list including Aaron
Burr , George Clinton , Daniel D-

.Totnpkins
.

, Martin Van Buren. Mil-
lard

-
Fillmore , and William A. Wheel ¬

er. Clinton and Totnpkins were re-
elected

-

, a precedent of which Mr.
Arthur will take note , nodonbt ; and ,
a precedent which may sink still
deeper in his mind , Van Buren was
elected to the presidency.

The doleful Toombs thus addressed
the electors of Georgia when they
finally met on Wednesday : "I-
haven't voted since 1863 , and not
only Georgia , but the whole south
ought not to vote. What the h 1's
the use in our voting ? You fellows
come here to cast the vote of Georgia
a week bahind time. You are a
pretty set. Why the hell didn't you
get up a snow-storm like they did in
Michigan ? " These sepulchral senti-
ments

¬

were enunciated with a gravity
befitting the funeral occasion.-

Mr.

.

. Colgate Hoyt and other gentle-
men

¬

, of Cleveland , O. , have been in
Washington for the purpose of secur-
ing

¬

accommodations for the Cleveland
mounted troop an organization com-
posed

¬

of the wealthiest young gen-
tlemen

¬

of the Forest City. The or-

ganization
¬

represents several millions
of dollars. It will escort Presidsnt-
elect Garfield from his nurne at Men-
tor

¬

to Washington , and act aa his
body-guard during the inauguration
festivities. "Mr. Hoyt has" engaged
parlors and other accommodations at
the Ebbitt house , and the Cleveland-
ers may expect a royal time during
their visit on the 4h of next March.

THE BAILROAD QUESTION.
THE WHOLE COUNTRY AT THE MEECT-

OF GIGANTIC CORPORATIONS.-

St.

.

. Louis Globe-Dem , cr.it.

The great political question of the
future is the railroad question , and
the future is so near in which its set-
tlement

¬

is imperative that the railroad
question is the question of to-day. It-
is the cloud which yesterday was no
bigger than a man's hand , but which
to-day overshadows the whole coun-
try

¬

; it is the sphinx in the path of our
national prosperity which has its rid-
dle

-

ready for our answering , and it
our answer la not ready it will eat us-

up. . Twenty years agofthe railroad
Interest was scattered , disorganized ,
struggling anarchy ; to-day it is united ,
concentrated , harmonious , and it
wields a power that has as yet done
little harm simply became the con-
fiict

-
has not yet arisen. If the con-

flict
¬

is postponed twenty years from
now we will find the railroad interest
so strong that no resource ( f popular
strength that we can bring to bear
will be able to stand gAinst it.

The law of railroad growth is that
consolidazed advances par; pauu with
railroad building. Ine greater the

mileage , the more exieriSjr.e the bus-

iness
¬

, the capital an vBiJEf'Influence ,
the heads control it. , THe process of
consolidation has now so fat advanced
that half a dozen corporations virtual-
ly

¬

control the whole transportation
business of the country ; thcre remains
but a single stepto bo taken and this
control will be absolute , and every
state in the union will be dominated
by a little group of menre gxception-
al

-

ability , of unboundedreiources ,
and banded toget'' er by a.tie of com-
mon

¬

interest wbich is essentially and
instinctively hostile to the frea de-

velopment
¬

of the country and to the
prosperity of the millions , and dan-
gerous

¬

to the government which has
unwittingly created thin gigantic
power.

With the exception of a few of the
southern states , in which the railroad
interests are neglected because the
railroad property is not worth own-
ing

¬

, there is not a state in the Union
in which a new railroad can be built
except as tributary to the existing
monopolies. Missouri is a fair illus-
tration

¬

of a state with its railroad sys-
tem

¬

half completed and with an im-

mense
¬

area of land wailing for that
development which can come only
through an extension of railroads.
Yet no private capital and no public
authority could dare to build a mile
of independent railroad. We are as
completely at the mercy of the cor-

porations
¬

we have chartered , as
wholly dependent on them for our de-

velopment
¬

, as are the states of the
Pacific slope , where the entire system
of railroads is owned by the four men
who built the Central Pacific railioad.

This subjection of half a continent
to the absolute will of a quartet of
millionaires is so strange in anomaly
that if custom had not blunted us to
its existence it would be incredible.
Nut a line of new road can be built
without their consent , not a pound of
freight can be moved , not a passenger
can travel except on terms of their
dictation ; the crops which are raised
have only snch value as is left after
tolls are paid ; the commerce and
manufactures of three states and of
half a dozen territories depend upon
their good will , and y t the case is
not an exceptionable one. St. Louis
is an important railroad centre , yet
the whole mileage westward of thia
city is controlled by the absolute and
irresponsible will of a single man , and
the people of St. Louis and their cus-

tomers
¬

to the west have less to say
about it than a Russian peasant has-

te sty about the ukase of the czar.
Our easy pro pjrity alone on ex-

cuse
¬

the indifference with which we
have allowed this serious danger to
attain to iti present dimensions ; it
would ba worse than blind folly , it
would ba suicidal madness , if we
should quietly allow it to continue
and to grow without an effort to pro-
vide

¬

that protection which is bso-

lutely
-

necessary , on which the safety
and even the existence of our free
popular government may depend.
The danger hjsimply that the modern
railroad combination is powerful
enough to control our politics and rich
enough to corrupt all political life.
The feeble and futile efforts made by
various state legislatures have simply
shown that the question has long
since passed beyond the control of
the states ; it is already a national
question which can be dealt with by-
no power less strong than that of the
nation , if indeed is strong
enough.

Whether 1he ultimate solution of
the question will bo the state owner-
ship

¬

of railroads , or what will be the
features of the impending conflict , are
problems of which the discussion
would exceed our limits. The one
point on which we dwell at present ,
the point which arrests the attention
of every observer , is the steady con-

centration
¬

in fewer hands of a steadily
increasing power. This is a circum-
stance emphasized by the daily record
of railroad news , and looking back
over the brief space of two years the
progress made in the way of concen-
tration

¬

is startling. The question is
one which can not be disposed of by-

statesmen. . Its solution rests with the
people , and one of the duties of every
American citizen is to make up his
mind fairly but firmly on the railroad
question.

PERSONALITIES.

Gladstone , like Carl Schurz , can
whip a piano in three rounds-

.ExSenator
.

Gordon , of Georgia , is
considered to be an ornamental man
in his own state-

.Congressman
.

Conger , of Michigan ,
is linked with dyspepsia and par-
liamentary

¬

law.
Nattier Barnes Greeley , brother of

Horace Greeley , is a poor farmer in a
barren part of Pennsylvania-

."There
.

ara 35,000 moro females
than miles in Philadelphia. I am in
New York. " S. J. Tilden.-

A
.

Georgia man named his mule-
'Lotta , and the next day it kicked a
wagon in seventeen d fferent direc-
tions

¬

at once.-

Mrs.

.

. Reimenschnoider , of Brook-
lyn

¬

, is accused of having eleven hus-
bands.

¬

. The poor thing tried to get
rid of that name.

The Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald
says that David Davis will not bang
up his stocking this Christmas. He-
is afraid Santa Glaus would mistake it
for a flour sack.

Jennie June says that Clara Morris
is the best dressed woman in America ,
and the public is waiting for Mis3
Morris to say that Jennie June ia the
best writer in Nebraska.

Emma Abbott's husband says she
has never taken cold while saying her
prayers. There is nothing strange
about tl'is ) Thousands of Chicago
people can aay the same thing about
themselves.

The editor of an Ohio paper says he-

doesn't know whether to call her Miss
or Mrs. Bernhardt. He shouldn't
worry about this , however , because
Ohio editor", never get passes to $3 en-
tertainments.

¬

.

Mary Anderson purchased $5000
worth of diamonds during a recent
visit to St. Louis ; but unless she has
hired a man to steal them once or
twice a month they will prove of very
little use.

Miss Jennie Hogan is creating some-
wha1.

-

of a sensation'in Washington as-

an icspiration&l poet. She hails from
Vermont , ia a brunette of ordinary
height , small features and a faca
with a bright expression , though she
is not pretty. She gives exhibitions
of her talent and rhymes on the slight-
eat pretext-

.Garfleld's

.

Homo and vVorfc.
1 ho Washington home of President

Garfield , says a correspondent of The
Troy Times , is a pleasant new resi-
dence

¬

on the corner of I and Thir-
teenth

¬

streets. The honsa Is a double
one , built of Philadelphia brick , and
is very plain and unpretentious in its
outward appearance. The rooms be-

low
¬

stairs are very plainly furnished ,

and consist mainly of a reception-
rcom

-

, sitting-room and dining room.-

On
.

the second floor , in a wing built
out to the side , is General Garfield's
library and study. Hero , with dili-

gent
¬

, untiring labor, General Garfield
has prepared those innumerable
speeches and addresses whioh have
given him far and wide his reputation
as one of the ripest scholars and ab-

lest
¬

debaters and orators that the
present generation haa produced.-

T
.

lkin , a few days since , with an
old resident of Washington , who has
known intimately all the prominent
men ol affairs of the national capital

for nearly fifty years , I asked how
General Garfield was situated in point
of worldly means. He answered :

General Garfield possesses very little
income outside of his' salary as con-
gressman

¬

, which you know is but
$5,000 a year, and a good part of that
gees to pay the interest on money
which he has owed for ten years past ,

I may tell you without violating any
confidence that General Garfield pos-
sesses

¬

but the nominal ownership of
the house in which he lives. He
bought the ground at a low price , and
a friend lent him the money to build
the house. He paya the interest on
this loan , and so has a home in his
own ntme.-

A

.

Remarkable Weddm ?.

A Virginia correspondent of The
Hartford Times says : "A remarka-
ble

¬

wedding took place at Harper's
Ferry recently. The young man is
thirty years old and the young lady
sixteen years old. The laws of Vir-
ginia

¬

are so strict that a minor cannot
get married without the consent of
his or her parents. The stepfather of
the ycung lady determined to break-
up the nutch , and started for the
west with her last-Friday. The young
man , having found out what day she
was to go , started tha day before and
procured a marriage license , and
got a minister to the depot at Har-
per's

¬

Ferry. When the train arrived ,
out popped the young lady with her
faiher. Then cama thai fun. The
question was how to get the girl away
from her father. The old gentleman
stepped into the telegraph.office , tak-
ing

¬

the girl with him , and sat down
to write a message Just then a
young negro boy stepped up and
rapped on the window. The young
lady, thinklng-wrhat-was up , walked
out of the office , whenthe young man
grabbed her by J&g jJsana'9ran with
her to a hotel andlockud her into a-

a closet until they could learn where
her father had gone after leaving -the
telegraph office. Hewaafound standing
on the bridge , where all the run-
away

¬

couples are married , the bridge
being on the line between Maryland
and Virginia. The young man , see-
ing

¬

the girl's father on the bridge , to
elude him went down the river and
got into a boat with the girl and min-
ister

¬

, and was married in the middle
of the Potomac, while the father , on
the bridge , looked down into the boat
and wondered what was goiug on. A
man Interested answered : "That is a
couple getting married. " The father
stormed a good deal , and said : "Han
cock was beat , bnt he had friends ; I-

am beat without friends. " The old
man , with his pistol in his hand , gave
up the job , and the whole party took
the train for home.

The popular and efficient represent-
alive of the Watertown and other in-
surance

¬

companies iu Grand ftipids ,
Mich. , Mr. Wm. Marshall , writes : "I
cannot too highly praise the curative
qualities of that wonderful remedy ,

St. Jacobs Oil , for it cured me of
rheumatism when other remedies
failed. I would not be without a
bottle again for ten dollars , even If I
had to pay that much for it. "

FO-
BRHEUMATISM ,
Neuralgia , Sciatica, Lumbago ,

Backache , Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat , Swell-

ings
¬

and Sprains , Burns and
Scalds , General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted.

Feet and Ears, and-all other
Pains and Aches ,

Ho Pnpantlon on earth equlf ST. JACOBS OIL
u a tafe, tare, simple and theap Exterail-
E m dy. A trial ent&lla but th eompantlrilj-
triflinr outlay of 60 Ccnti , and trttj on inffer-
Ing

-
with p ia am bar * cheap aad potitlTi proof

f IttcUlnu.
Direction ! in B < T D LancnagM-

.EOLDBTALLDEUOSIBTSANDDEALEES
.

nr HEDIO-
IITE.A.VOGELER&CO.

.

. ,
Baltimore ,Md. , V 8J.

BURNED OUT,

But -at it Agai-

n.G.H.&J.S.COLLINS

.

,

A-

NDSaddlery
Hardware ,

HARNESS , COLLARS,

Stock Saddles , etc. ,

*

Now Eeady for Business.

Next Door to Omaha Na
* " tional Bank, Douglas

Street.
declttf-

To Nervous Sufferers The Great
European Eemedy Dr , J.-

B.

.

. Simpson's Specific
Medicine.-

It
.

la a positive cure forSpennatorrhca , Seminal
We knSB , Impotency , and ail dbeasei resulting
from Self-Abuse , as Uental Anxiety , Lv-s ot-

ilemorv , Palna In ths Bck orSldn. and diseases
that lead to-

Consumption
Insanity and
an early grave
The Specific
Uedlclno Ii
being naa
wits wonder-
falsacceaB-

.Pamphleta
.

sent free to all. Write (or them and et fall
particulars.-

Price.
.

. Spedfls , ! . > per package , or sir pack-
ages

¬

for 5.00 . Address all orders to-

J.. B. 8DIP30X MEDICINE CO. ,
Kos. Mand 108 Main St. , Buffalo , K. T.

Sold In miha b C. F. Goodman , J. W. Bell
J. K. lah nd all drnzjlsta everywhere-

.sep28d&wly
.

|

J. C-

.MERCHANT

.
TAILOR

Capitol Ave , , Opp. Masonic Hall ,

OMAHA. . - - - -. NBBT-

E f . %

VINEGAR WORKS !

EBNST EREBS , Manager,
Manufacturer of all kinds of

.
J ru St. Bit , 9& art IDtk, OXJLBA , SSE.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.
The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
The popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER in 1S79 exceeded thit ofany previous year during the Quarter of a Cen ury in which this "Old

Reliable Machine h.-w teen before the public. __

In. sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431,167Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.
Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day 1

For Yerjr business day In the year ,

, _ The "Old Eeliab'e"
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

h .s this Trade-

Mark

the Simplest , the Most
M

cast into the Durable Sawing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and em-

bedded
¬ ever yet Con-

structed

¬

in the Arm of
,the Machine.

THE SINGER CTURiNQ GO.-

uare
.

Principal Office : ir , New York.
1,500 Subordinate Offices , in the "United States and Canada , and 3,000 Offices in the O

World and South America. seplG-d&wtf

Successors to Jaa. K. Ish ,

DRUGGISTS AfiD
Dealers in Fine Imported

Extracts , Toilet Waters , Colognes , Soaps , Toilet Powders , &o.-

A
.

full Una ot Surdcal Icatrumonta , Pocket Cases , Trusses and Supporters. Absolutely Port
Drugs and Chemicals used In Uijpenainj. Prescriptions filled at any hour of the nith-

t.Jas
; .

, K. Isli. Laivreiicc DIcHah-

on.SHEELY

.

BROS. PACKING CO. ,

Wholesale and Retail in
FRESH MBATS& PROVISIONS , CASSIS. POULTRY , FISH , ETC.

CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.
OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,

Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. B. B.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED-

.IN

.

NEBRASKA.-

CALDWEL

.

HAMILTONICOBu-

alcods transacted same aa that o *c incur
porated Bank.

Accounts kept In Currency or gold subject tc
Bight check without notice.

Certificates ol deposit issued p&yahle In trt-.c
six and twelve months, bearing Interest , u > c
demand without Interest.

Advances made to customers uc approved *
curitleq at mark t rates o ! interest

Buy and sell cold , bills ot exchange o ycr-
ment , State , Cuunty and City Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts on Kruliml , Ireland , Sc -'
land, and all parts of Europe.

Sell Earopean Passage Tickets-

.OOLLECTIOHS

.

PROMPTLY MADE-
.augldt

.

U. S DEPOSITORY.

FIRST NATIONAL

OF OMAHA. .

. Cor. ISth ana Farntmm StreetG-

LDEST

-

BANKING ESTABLISHMH l-

IN OMAHA.

{SUCCESSORS TO KOUIiTZK BUOS..1Z-

STABLIBUKD IN 1858.

Organized as a National Rank , August 20 , tH-

1Capitaland Profits Over$300GOD,

Specially authorized by the Secretary or Treasur-
to receive Subscription to the

US.4 PER GENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIKEClOR-
SHisiun KCCHTZI , President.-

AueusTtm
.

KOUSTZB , Vice President
H. W. TARS. Cashier.-

A.
.

. }. POPFLKIOK , AttCIUCJ-
rJonN A. CR IOQTOH.

3 H. DAVI3 , A 8'l Caahlo-

jTliti bank receives deposit without rt irc.1 t<

amounts. .
Issues time csrtlflcates bcarlnj ? Interest.-
Driwg

.
drafts on San Iianclioo anil principal

cities of the TJnlteJ States , al j London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and trie principal citita of the conti-
nent of Europe-

.Sellspaaaige
.
tickets for Kml ra tain tha It.-

man tie. mavltitf

Machine Works ,

J. Hammond , Prop , & Manage
The most thorooeh appointe 1 and complete

Machine Shops and foundry In thtatate-
Ciatlnsrs ol every description manufactPd-
Enzinca , Pumps and erory class of machinery

made to order.
pedal attention given to-

IFclI Aiignrs, Pulleys , Hangers ,
SliaftinffKrIdgc Irons.Geer

batting , etc
Plans tor new Uachlr.ery.il eichialc.il Drauvni-

ng , lie-dels , Ate. , neatly ex&cut-
M.66Harnev

.

St. . Bet. 14th HDd ISth

SHOW GASES
MAltCMCTURKD BY

O. 0" . 'WIIILiIDIE ,
1817 CAS3 ST. , OMAHA , NEB-

.f3
.

A good assortment alway

I

THE MERCHANT TAILOR ,
Is prepared to make Pints , Suits and overcoats
to order. Prices , fit and workmanship guaranteed
to suit.

One Door West of nrnlofeshank'aB-
ioiy

JNO. G. JACOBS ,
(Formerly of Gtih ft Jaoobi )

No. 1117 Farnham St. , Old Stand of Jacob Gli-
ORDKB.1 BT TKLRGRAPB °OLlClTt

FEVER AND AGUE.

There Is no civilized nation In the Western
Hemisphere In which tte utility of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitten u a tonic, comctive , and anti-
bilious medicine , Is not known and appreciated.
While it Is a medicine for ill sruons and all
climates , it fa eipedtlly suited to the eonplaints
generated by the weather. binj the puicst and
ce4t vegetable stimulant In th world.
for sale by Druggists and Dealers , to whom ap-

ply
¬

for Almanic tor 1ES1.

HOTELS.

THE ORIGIN-

AL.ib

.

Cor. Randolph St. & 6th Ave-

.HIOAGO
.

ILL.

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.08 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located In tha business centre , convenient

to places of amusement. Eleeantly fomiabed ,
containing all modern improvements , passcnzei-
elevator. . &c J. n. CUilMIKOS , Proprietor,

rclfitf-

Cor.

J
. MARKET ST. <t UROADWAY

Council BlnfTs.-
On

.
line o Strcat Railway , Omnlbm 'o 2nd from

all trains. RATES Parlor floor 3.00 per day ;
eeeond floor. S2 50 perdiy ; third floor , 9200.
The be t furnished anJ most com nodlous honse
.11 the city. OEO. T. PHELPS Prop

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,
arje sample room , charges reasonable. Special

attention given to travelingmen. .
H-tf H C HILLUttD Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN

.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.Fl-

rst'Cl
.

> 89 , Fine are Sampl * Rooms , one
block from depot. Trains stop from 20 minutes
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot. Kates 8200. S2.EO and 8100 , according
to room ; e'ncla' meal 76 cents.-

A.

.
. U. BALCOM , Proprietor.-

W
.

BORTJKW. Cnlef Clerk. ml-

OtHOUSE ,
Schuyler , Neb.

House , Good Meals. Good Beds
Airy Rooms , and kind and accommodating
treatment. Tw > good sample rooms. Specu
attention paid to commercial trailers.-

al5U

.

S , MU.LEE , Prop , ,

Schuyler , Ne-

b.Geo.

.

. P. Bemis
EAL ESTATE AGEHGY-

i'd: Douglas Stt.t Omaha , Neb.
This i ency docs stRteitl % troijrrjo btui-

new.

-

. Does notspeculate , and therefore any bai-
gains on IU books are insured to Its patrons, la
Stead oj beta * ffobbUd up by ths assent_

BOGGS & IIILL ,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
ffo IfOS FanihAm Strut

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.Of-
Bce

.
North Side opp. Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency,

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
1505 Farnham St. Omaha, Nebr.d-

OO.COO

.

ACRES carefully selected land In Eastern
Nebriaia for sale.

Great Bargains In Imprcved tarmi , andOmah*
city property.-
O.F.

.
. DAVI3. WEB8TEB 8STDBB ,

Late land Com'r O. P. B. B 4p-f obltlS-

TROK KIK .

Byroii Reed & Co ,,
CLDX87 X3TA2LUXD

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep * complete abstract of title to* all Real
Estate In Omtlia and Oougla County. rca-

vltfEAST INDIA

<t

! LER &
J-

3O LB MAN UPAOTUE2RB ,

OMAHA * Neb.

The Popular Clothing House of

M. HELLIV1AN & GO , ,

Find , on account of the Season
so far advanced , and having

a very large Stock of
Suits , Overcoats and

Gents' Furnishing
Goods left ,

They Har-

eREDUCED PRIDESt-

hatcannotfailtopleaseeverybody. .

REMEMBER THE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE ,

1301 and 1303 Farnham St. , Corner 13h.(

GOODS MADE TO ORDER OH SHORT NOTIC-

E.J"

.

. S. "W'IRIG-IHIT ,

AC in l ir-fc." B

FOR GHIOK PLAN

And Sole Agent for

HaDet Davis & Co. , James & Holmstrom , andJ. &G-

Fischer's
-

Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey ,

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's.' Organs.-

I
.

deal in Pianoa and Organs exclusively. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Bes-

t.li

.

H eB 1W KUIBI i-

21816th Street , City Hall Building , Omaha ,
HALSEY V. FITOH. Tuner.-

UOUBLK

.

AND SII GLE ACTIN'O
* 8 8 B fffc 3 § S 315 P% * *

ro
Steam Pumps. Esgint Tmninin n , Miiuag itiaQhirerv ,

6ELTIHC HOSE , BRASS A3D iROH riTIil'-lS , PJFE , SfEAM PACKiHC-

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-
.HALLADAY

.
WIND-MILLS , GKUHGH AN9 SCHOOL SELLS

A L STEANfi 2Cfi Fnrnii-ns 8tra t Omphft.

HENRY

BLATZ'S ii-
In

BEER !

Kegs and Bottle-

s.LWAUKEE

.

Special Figures to the Trade. Families BnppLttd at Reasonable
Prices. Office. 2SP Donel ?" Sfruftt Orrmh *

TO THE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :

ZFIROJEP-

FRENCH KIDNEY PAD II-

A Positive and Permanent Gnrt
Guaranteed ,

In all cases of Grave ) , Diabete , Dropiy. Bright'* DlK *
Kidneys , Incontinent * and. IteUntlon of Urine , Inflamatlon
the Kidneys , Catarrh of tha Ebuldcr. III. h Colored Urine , Pala-
In ttie Bock , s'de or Lions , Nervous Weaknra. and In fact a
disorders of tbt Bladder and Urinary Organs , whether contract *

ed by private diseases or otherwise. This great remedy haa b n
used wltn sncc M for nmrly ten jer in Cnnce, with the most
wonderful curative effects. It cure * III abtorplion ; no nauseoul
Internal medicines bcin ? required. We have hundreds of testi-
monials of cures by this Pad when all rise hid bifed.

LADIES , U yon ar snUnlnz from Female Weakness , Tjtuoor-
rhora

>

, or dlsecscs prcnlUr to females , or In fact any disease , uk '
year dra st for Prof. Gallmette's Fre.ich Kidney Pad , and
taJce no other. It he hxi not not It. send K.'V aad you wl
receive tl. Pad by return mall. Address C. S. Blanch ,

FRENCH PAD CO.,
Toledo , Ohio-

.PROF.

.
_

. CUILMETTE'S FRENCH LIVER PAD
Dumb Ane , Cake , Billions Fever. Jaundice .Will positively cure Fever and t jroe. Azpe .DysctpsU-

ane all diseases of the Liver , Stomach tnd Blood. 1b pad cures by absorption , and Is perroamnt.
Ask druggist for thlspad and take no other If hodoMnotkeeplt.sendJl O t. tne FUlNCnjour
PAD CO. , (U8. Branch ), Toledo , Ohio, and recelvo it by return mall - " " N & CO.

,
,

Omaha Ntk

MAX MEYER i CO. ,

WHOLESALE

TOBBAGOONISTS !

Cigars from § 15.00 per 1000 upwards.

Tobacco , 25 cents per pound upwards.

Pipes from 25 cents per dozen upwards.

Send for Price List.

* ' MAX 3IEYER & CO. , Omaha , Neb.

HORSE SHOES AND NAILS ,
Iron and Wagon Stock ,

At Chicago Prices.

1209 and 1211 Ilarriey Street , Omalia.
OCtll'2

V ,

H i


